inmates of which are suffering from infectious diseases. These are perfectly valid objections ; but, with the case of the Clifton outbreak so recently before us, it is no use our pretending that that milk is inadmissible to our markets unless it has a warranty. As as a rule, considered the one thiDg needful in philanthropic work. Even the business faculty, which sets the pupils to work which, with training, they can do as well as ordinary persons, and which will meet with a ready sale, is essential. To many of the pupils the ability to earn their own living is a matter of importance, and in all the moral satisfaction of feeling that they are no longer shut out from the ordinary activities of life is of the highest value. As Froken Fleischer expresses it," when one of her pupils holds in his hands his first earnings, his whole moral being undergoes a change. The money is more than money to him." It is a lively proof that he has it in his power to be "like other people" at last ; to be a wage-earner, a skilled producer, a self-respecting citizen, and no miserable worthless infliction upon the charity of his friends. From the moment of his making that great discovery his industry becomes an established fact, needing restraint sometimes, but spurring rarely or never. This is the highest result that any charity can desire to produce, and it would be eminently desirable that schools doing similar work on similar lines could be established in this country.
"Whooping-Cough.
Although the old habit of sending children to the gas-works to inhale the fumes which there prevail has been generally given up by the profession, there seems good reason for believing that many cases so treated did receive a certain amount of benefit from the process-.
The more modern substitute is the inhalation of carbolic acid or cresoline. In using the former Burney Yeo recommends that a large iron dripping-spoon should be made hot and carbolic acid vapourised by putting one or two drachms of it into the spoon. An article in the Middlesex Hospital Journal strongly recommends cresoline diffused by means of a cresoline vapouriser, which can be procured at any chemist, and it certainly is very efficacious in some cases. It is difficult to see why, but empiricism sometimes triumphs over disease and even over science, for we can. hardly look on the air of gas works as microcidal.
